3 world class musicals! Fun for the whole family at the little festival!... Museum Theatre... book online www.indianstage.in Details www.thelittlefestival.com.Hurry! Few shows! Limited number of seats

July 1 - 3 Aitla! Outta this world! An original musical specially created for the festival. Script, direction and stunt Choreography by KK Original Music scored by Nipun Nair and Vikram Sarathy. Dances choreographed by KK, Ashley Shilluce, Salman Firdluse and Vikas Rao. Lyrics of all the songs by Rohini Rau.....amazing production. Special black light scenes.... not to be missed!

Starring: Abhishek Joseph George as Pazhamavel Vinodha Nandhanadhun Tinityon Nair , E Dinesh as Babu, Nikita Ashok as Princess , B Krishnakumar as The Keeper of the Universe Puppeteers in black suits:
Vikas Rao K, Prasanna Surendran, Jagadeesh Kanna, Adnaan Currimbhoy, Hussain Bhavagarwala

July 7 & 8 Heungbu Nolbu by InKo Centre-Theatre Seoul. 17 children from Chennai and Seoul make up the cast.. A Korean adventure. Music scored by Anil Srinivasan.

July 9 TROI by THEATERWERKSTATT (Germany) Specially designed for the 3 to 6 year olds

Directed by Martina Van Boxen
Actors Michael Habelitz, Roderik Vanderstraeten
Scripted by Martina van Boxen
Music by Roderik Vanderstraeten

Troi, the son of a painter, leaves his father to explore the world: dark forests, giant mountains, the desert and the North Pole. He makes new friends and falls in love. Finally, he is swallowed by a whale and there he also meets his father again, who was searching for him all along. Will they manage to free themselves?

All in English.....tickets available at Landmark (Nungambakkam) & Cheria aana (Nungambakkam) or online www.indianstage.in commission on each ticket for online purchase is only Rs 5......

Tickets for Concerts, Theater, Arts, Dance, Events, more. Official...